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ENTRANCE EXAIVITNATTON,

M.Prhil./Ph.D.

POLITICAL STUDIES

tr Field of StudY Code : POLP (140) ]

Alloued.:' 3 hours : Maximum Marlc : 70

All questions iarry equal marks

Answer any three questions

1. One of the mosi important contestations in contemporar5r political philosophy is 'right
versus good'. Would you subscribe to the view that a political community should be

anchored in a shared conception of the good? '

2. Why has equality between the sexes and inclusion of women been the overriding concerns
in feminist theory? What alternative concerns have also been placed by feminists on the
agenda?

20-L2 002

Time

3. Discuss ttre role tha! the Preamble
democracy in India; Substat'rtiate
and judicial,verdicts.

4. Outline the major electoral reforrns that the Indian
last two decades. Discuss the shortcomings of the

I 
.'

suggested remedies.

of the Indian Constitution has played in the working of
your answer with reference to legislative enactments

political system has accepted in the
existing electoral system and their

6.

S. What is the advairtage of studying political institutions rather than political behaviour?
answJi wjth appropriate examples.

.There is a discernible shift in the political agendas df sbcial movements today. Discuss
this shift by focussing on the movements of the industrial working class or Dalit
movements.

7. Account for the factors that have resulted in the political phenomenon called the Arab
Spring. Discuss the role that politieal culture has playeii in the institutionalisation of

- democracy following t[e mass upsurge in the concirned. societies.

INUEE: Question Papers tzo 10-zotz) Rs.Lfif -
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EI{TRAI{CE p:rentINATrON, 20 1 1

M.Phil. lPh.D.

POLITICAL STUDIES

-

I Field of StudY Code : POLP (140) I

Time Allowed: 3 hours

' . Alt questions carry equal"marks
,,

1. Briefly examine Amartya Sen's idea of development as freedom. How has this influenced

the dwelopment of prrtti" policy in eliminating inequalities in India?

Z. Distinguish between natural rights and moral rights. Which in yolrr view'offers a more

adequate basis foi a theory of human rights?

3. The global transformations can be seen as the orpression lf @ pln:lt:t.trends-
nomoleni2aUon and hybridization. Which of these is the most enduring anatytical concept

to understand cultural transformations in contemporary Asia? Give reasons for your

answer.

C. trVhat Were the justiticadons for creating ethnic and linguistic Statee in India till the
. . 1920s? Explain how the principles underlying these waves of reorganization for States

we-re different from present ilemands for new States.

5. Trace the development of judicial activism,in tndia. Distinguish tf;.h;fiAti ioo-'the
judiciary in an era marked by iiation-bf'ilding from that of social

Examine the differences between a confederation and a federaticoooi.uO ro 'ree 
main

reasons why a federal system is more guitable for governing India as -I"'--- * a unitary

system.

What arguments do political theorists olfer in defense of the lolitics of presence? What

are the limitations of the notipn of group representation'that ls invoked in tl:is defense?

Maximum lularlcs i 70

6.

T,

FIrrEt a*stion Papers {2'OO7'2011} Rs'10/-
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ETTITR+IICE EXAMINATIOil, 20 10

M,Phil./Ph.D.

POLITICAL STUDIES

I Field of Study Code : pOI-p (140) I

Time Allouted:.3 hours Maximum Marks : TA

All queitions cany equal marks

Answer .ang thtec.questions

' 1. What are some of the important grounds on which theorists of multiculturalism differ' from iach other? Which form of multiculturalism do you find most defensible ana wnyi 
-

2. What are the main arguments in the debate between theorists of representative and

democragy?

3. Do you think the salience of the State has continued under globalization? Give reasons for
.your answer.

4. 'Assess the role of the Election'Commission of India in sustaining electoral democracy.

5. Does the democratic upSurge from below overwhelm the boundaries of civil society? Has it

6. why has public-private partnership (ppp) becomb so irhportant in pub$e.poliry todgy?
Discuss this. with reference to either the Urban Renewal tvtission o; *r" Water
Conservation.

slobal map, affected the nature and scope of comparative politias?

INUEE: Question Papers {zoo6-2010} Rs.L0f '
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